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Average Burden per Response: 30
minutes.
Annual Burden Hours: 246,000.
Needs and Uses: The information
collection requirement is necessary to
obtain PII information which is used by
in-country U.S. Embassy approvers to
grant country travel clearances,
Geographical Combatant Commands
approvers to grant theater travel
clearances and by the Office of Secretary
of Defense for Policy approvers to grant
special area travel clearances. Aircrew
PII information is used for verification,
identification and authentication of
travelers for aircraft and personnel
travel clearances, as required by DoDD
4500.54E, DoD Foreign Clearance
Program.
Affected Public: Individuals or
households.
Frequency: On occasion.
Respondent’s Obligation: Voluntary.
OMB Desk Officer: Ms. Jasmeet
Seehra.
You may also submit comments and
recommendations, identified by Docket
ID number and title, by the following
method:
• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the
instructions for submitting comments.
Instructions: All submissions received
must include the agency name, Docket
ID number, and title for this Federal
Register document. The general policy
for comments and other submissions
from members of the public is to make
these submissions available for public
viewing on the internet at http://
www.regulations.gov as they are
received without change, including any
personal identifiers or contact
information.
DOD Clearance Officer: Mr. Frederick
Licari.
Written requests for copies of the
information collection proposal should
be sent to Mr. Licari at whs.mcalex.esd.mbx.dd-dod-informationcollections@mail.mil.
Dated: April 25, 2018.
Shelly E. Finke,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 2018–09009 Filed 4–27–18; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Army, Corps of
Engineers
Intent To Prepare Draft Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement for
the Allatoona Lake Water Supply
Storage Reallocation Study and
Updates to Weiss and Logan Martin
Reservoir Project Water Control
Manuals in the Alabama-CoosaTallapoosa River Basin
AGENCY:

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

DoD.
ACTION:

Notice of intent.

The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE), Mobile District,
intends to prepare a Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS)
to evaluate potential changes to the
Water Control Manuals (WCMs) for
three reservoirs in the Alabama-CoosaTallapoosa (ACT) River Basin and to the
Master WCM for the ACT River Basin.
The USACE intends to conduct a water
supply storage reallocation study to
evaluate a March 30, 2018 request by
Georgia and Cobb County-Marietta
Water Authority (CCMWA) for
increased water supply usage at
Allatoona Lake and changed storage
accounting methodology. The Draft SEIS
will be prepared as an integrated
document with the reallocation study.
The reallocation study with the
integrated Draft SEIS will address the
water supply storage request and
updated operating criteria and
guidelines for managing the water
storage and release actions of Federal
water managers and will evaluate the
associated environmental impacts of the
proposed federal action, pursuant to the
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA). The USACE also intends to
update the WCMs for the Alabama
Power Company’s Weiss and Logan
Martin Reservoirs in the ACT River
Basin.
ADDRESSES: Environment and Resources
Branch, Planning and Environmental
Division, U.S. Army Engineer DistrictMobile, Post Office Box 2288, Mobile,
AL 36628–0001.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Questions about the NEPA process
should be directed to: Mr. Mike
Malsom, Inland Environment Team,
Environment and Resources Branch,
Planning and Environmental Division,
U.S. Army Engineer District-Mobile,
Post Office Box 2288, Mobile, AL
36628–0001; Telephone (251) 690–2023;
delivered by electronic facsimile at
(251) 694–3815; or by electronic mail:
ACT-ACR@usace.army.mil. You may
SUMMARY:
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also request to be included on the
mailing list for public distribution of
notices, meeting announcements and
documents.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background. Eighteen major dams (six
Federal and twelve non-Federal), which
form sixteen reservoirs, are located in
the ACT River Basin. The ACT River
Basin provides water resources for
multiple purposes from northwestern
Georgia down through central Alabama
and to the Gulf Coast at the mouth of
Mobile Bay, extending a distance of
approximately 320 miles and
encompassing an area of approximately
22,800 square miles. Pursuant to Section
7 of the Flood Control Act of 1944, the
USACE prescribes regulations for the
operation of its projects in the ACT
River Basin for their authorized
purposes, and for the non-federal
projects that contain storage for the
purposes of navigation or flood control
(flood risk management), through water
control plans and manuals.
In May 2015, the USACE completed a
long-term effort to update the Master
WCM for the ACT River Basin,
including updated WCMs for all five
USACE projects (Allatoona Dam and
Lake, Carters Dam and Lake, Robert F.
Henry Lock and Dam, Millers Ferry
Lock and Dam and Claiborne Lock and
Dam) and two of four Alabama Power
Company (APC) projects with
navigation or flood control storage (H.
Neely Henry Dam and Lake and R.L.
Harris Dam and Lake). WCMs for the
other two APC projects with navigation
and flood control storage, Logan Martin
Dam and Lake (Reservoir) and Weiss
Dam and Lake (Reservoir), were not
updated at that time. A pending request
by the State of Georgia for additional
water supply storage and changes to
storage accounting practices at
Allatoona Lake was also not included
within the scope of the 2015 WCM
update and EIS.
In January 2018, the U.S. District
Court for the Northern District of
Georgia issued a judgment in Georgia et
al. v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, No.
14-cv-03593 (Jan. 9, 2018), holding that
the USACE had unreasonably delayed
action on Georgia’s water supply
request, and directing the USACE to
take final action responding to that
request by March 1, 2021. Following
that court decision, the State of Georgia
and CCMWA submitted an updated
request to the USACE on March 30,
2018, and the USACE intends to
evaluate actions necessary to respond to
Georgia’s request, as well as one or more
reasonable alternatives, in the proposed
SEIS.
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The USACE did not include updates
to the WCMs for the Weiss and Logan
Martin Reservoirs in the 2015 ACT
River Basin Master WCM because
further study of flood risk management
issues at both projects was required. The
USACE intends to update the WCMs for
two APC reservoir projects in the ACT
River Basin, including evaluation of
APC’s proposal to raise the winter level
for recreation and at the same time to
lower the upper limit of the induced
surcharge operation at the Weiss Dam
and Lake (Reservoir) and the Logan
Martin Dam and Lake (Reservoir). These
projects will be evaluated for flood
impacts. Current Water Control Plans
for the Weiss and Logan Martin
Reservoirs, originally issued in the
1960s, contain surcharge curves with
elevations higher than the respective
flood easements acquired by APC. The
easement at the Weiss Reservoir is 572
feet mean sea level (msl) and the
surcharge curve indicates flood control
storage to 574 feet msl. At the Logan
Martin Reservoir, the easement
elevation is 473.5 feet msl and the
surcharge curve indicates flood control
storage to 477 feet msl. Due to the flood
risk management operational
responsibilities of the USACE, the APC
proposals would be evaluated along
with other alternatives in the FR/SEIS
and those manuals may be updated.
Because the USACE is simultaneously
considering proposals to modify
operations and update WCMs at three
different ACT River Basin projects, the
USACE intends to evaluate the effects of
these proposals through a single EIS,
which would supplement the Final EIS
for the ACT River Basin completed in
May 2015. As part of this analysis, the
USACE will consider the effects of the
proposed changes on operations of the
ACT system of projects for all purposes,
and would revise the ACT Master WCM
to incorporate the updated Allatoona
Lake, Weiss Reservoir, and Logan
Martin Reservoir WCMs and to reflect
changes, if any, in overall system
operations.
WCMs are guidance documents that
assist Federal water managers in the
operation of individual and multiple
interdependent Federal reservoirs on
the same river system. The manuals
provide technical, historical,
hydrological, geographic, demographic,
policy and other information that guide
the proper management of reservoirs
during times of high water, low water,
and normal conditions. The manuals
also contain drought plans and zones to
assist Federal water managers in
knowing when to reduce or increase
reservoir releases, and how to ensure
the safety of dams during extreme
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conditions. The authority and guidance
for the USACE to prepare and update
these manuals may be found, inter alia,
in Section 7 of the 1944 Flood Control
Act, the Federal Power Act, Section 9 of
Public Law 436–83, and the following
USACE Engineering Regulations (ER):
ER 1110–2–240, ER 1110–2–241, ER
1110–2–1941 and ER 1110–2–8156.
The evaluations of the proposed water
supply storage reallocation at the
Allatoona Lake and the flood impacts at
several APC projects in the Coosa Basin
may require updates to the current
WCMs. The updated WCMs would be
provided as appendices to the SEIS.
Public participation throughout the
water supply storage reallocation and
flood pool evaluation process is
essential. The USACE invites full public
participation at all stages to promote
open communication and better
decision making. All persons,
stakeholders, and organizations that
have an interest in water-related
resources in the ACT Basin, including
minority, low-income, disadvantaged
and Native American groups, are urged
to participate in this NEPA analysis
process. Assistance will be provided
upon request to anyone having
difficulty understanding how to
participate. Dates and locations for
public scoping meetings will be
announced by future publication in the
Federal Register and in the local news
media. Tentative dates for publication of
the Draft SEIS and other opportunities
for public involvement will also be
announced at that time. Public
comments are welcomed at any time
throughout the NEPA process.
Cooperating Agencies. The lead
responsibility for this action rests with
the USACE. USACE intends to
coordinate and/or consult with an
interagency team of Federal and State
agencies during scoping and preparation
of the FR/SEIS. A decision will be made
during the scoping process whether
other agencies will serve in an official
role as cooperating agencies.
Scoping. The 2015 ACT WCM update
involved the States (Alabama and
Georgia), stakeholders, and the public,
in identifying areas of concern;
collecting and developing water
resources, environmental, and
socioeconomic data; and developing
tools to assist in decisions affecting
water resources within the Basin.
Scoping for this SEIS will continue to
build upon the knowledge and
information developed during the
previous EIS process. Scoping meetings
with agencies and stakeholder groups
will be scheduled to identify any
significant issues and data gaps, focus
on the alternatives to be evaluated, and
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to identify any appropriate updated
tools to assist in the evaluation of
alternatives and analysis of impacts.
Curtis M. Flakes,
Chief, Planning and Environmental Division.
[FR Doc. 2018–09031 Filed 4–27–18; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3720–58–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Navy
[Docket ID USN–2018–HQ–0007]

Proposed Collection; Comment
Request
Department of the Navy, DoD.
Information collection notice.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

In compliance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, the
Department of the Navy announces a
proposed public information collection
and seeks public comment on the
provisions thereof. Comments are
invited on: (a) Whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information shall have
practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed information collection; (c)
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the
burden of the information collection on
respondents, including through the use
of automated collection techniques or
other forms of information technology.
DATES: Consideration will be given to all
comments received by June 29, 2018.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments,
identified by docket number and title,
by any of the following methods:
Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the
instructions for submitting comments.
Mail: Department of Defense, Office of
the Chief Management Officer,
Directorate for Oversight and
Compliance, 4800 Mark Center Drive,
Mailbox #24 Suite 08D09, Alexandria,
VA 22350–1700.
Instructions: All submissions received
must include the agency name, docket
number, and title for this Federal
Register document. The general policy
for comments and other submissions
from members of the public is to make
these submissions available for public
viewing on the internet at http://
www.regulations.gov as they are
received without change, including any
personal identifiers or contact
information.
SUMMARY:
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Consumer Education and Engagement,
Office of Consumer Response, 1700 G
Street NW, Washington DC 20552, (855)
411–2372.
PURPOSE(S) OF THE SYSTEM:

The information in the system is
being collected to enable the Bureau to
receive, respond to, and refer
complaints or inquiries regarding
consumer financial products or services.
The system serves as a record of the
complaint or inquiry, and is used for
collecting complaint or inquiry data;
responding to or referring the complaint
or inquiry; aggregating data that will be
used to inform other functions of the
Bureau and, as appropriate, other
agencies and/or the public; providing
related educational and informational
content; and preparing reports as
required by law. The information will
also be used for administrative purposes
to ensure quality control, performance,
and improving management processes.
This system consists of complaints or
inquiries received by the Bureau or
other entities and information
concerning responses to or referrals of
these complaints or inquiries, as
appropriate.
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CATEGORIES OF INDIVIDUALS COVERED BY THE
SYSTEM:

Individuals covered by this system are
individuals who submit complaints or
inquiries to the Bureau (on their own or
others’ behalf), individuals on whose
behalf complaints or inquiries are
submitted by others (such as attorneys,
members of Congress, third party
advocates, and/or other governmental
organizations); individuals who are the
subjects of complaints by virtue of their
engagement in business as a sole
proprietor, and individuals from other
Federal, State agencies, or the Bureau
with whom the Bureau shares data. This
includes complaints or inquiries
received by prudential regulators,
Federal Trade Commission, other
Federal agencies, State agencies, or the
Bureau. The term ‘‘prudential
regulators’’ refers to any Federal
banking agency, as that term is defined
in section 3 of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Act, and the National Credit
Union Administration. Information
collected regarding consumer products
and services is subject to the Privacy
Act only to the extent that it concerns
individuals; information pertaining to
corporations and other business entities
and organizations is not subject to the
Privacy Act. Other individuals covered
by this system include employees,
contractors, or others at the Bureau who
work in or with the Office of Consumer
Response.
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CATEGORIES OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:

Records in the system may contain:
(1) Correspondence or other information
received; (2) information from the entity
or individual referring the inquiry or
complaint; (3) records created of verbal
communications by or with
complainants or other individuals; (4)
information regarding third party
advocates or others who submit
complaints or inquiries on another’s
behalf; (5) information identifying the
entity that is the subject of the
complaint or inquiry or its employees;
(6) communication with or by the entity
that is the subject of the complaint or
inquiry or its employees; (7) unique
identifiers, codes, and descriptors
categorizing each complaint or inquiry
file; (8) information about how
complaints or inquiries were responded
to or referred, including any resolution;
(9) records used to respond to or refer
complaints or inquiries, including
information in the Bureau’s other
systems of records; (10) identifiable
information regarding both the
individual who is making the inquiry or
complaint, and the individual on whose
behalf such inquiry or complaint is
made, and employees of the entity about
which the complaint or inquiry was
made, including name, Social Security
number, account numbers, address,
phone number, email address, date of
birth; and (11) identifiable information
regarding an employee, contractor, or
others at the Bureau who access the
system, including their name and any
login information used to access the
consumer response system.
POLICIES AND PRACTICES FOR RETRIEVAL OF
RECORDS:

Records are retrievable by a variety of
fields including without limitation the
individual’s name, Social Security
number, complaint/inquiry case
number, address, account number,
transaction number, phone number,
email address, date of birth, or by some
combination thereof.
HISTORY:

79 FR 21440 (Apr. 16, 2014)
(CFPB.005 CFPB Consumer Response
System).
Dated: July 5, 2018.
Claire Stapleton,
Chief Privacy Officer, Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection.
[FR Doc. 2018–14990 Filed 7–12–18; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Army, Corps of
Engineers
Public Scoping Meetings for the Draft
Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement for the Allatoona Lake Water
Supply Storage Reallocation Study and
Updates to Weiss and Logan Martin
Reservoir Project Water Control
Manuals in the Alabama-CoosaTallapoosa River Basin
AGENCY:

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

DoD.
ACTION:

Supplement to Notice of Intent.

The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE), Mobile District,
issued a Notice of Intent (NOI) in the
Federal Register (83 FR 18829)
published on April 30, 2018, to prepare
a Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement (SEIS), pursuant to the
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA), to evaluate potential changes to
the Water Control Manuals (WCMs) for
three reservoirs in the Alabama-CoosaTallapoosa (ACT) River Basin and to the
Master WCM for the ACT River Basin.
The Draft SEIS will be prepared as an
integrated document with the
reallocation study. The USACE will
hold five public scoping meetings
during the months of July and August as
part of its preparation to conduct the
water supply storage reallocation study
and update the WCMs for the Alabama
Power Company’s Weiss and Logan
Martin reservoirs in the ACT River
Basin.

SUMMARY:

The meeting dates and times are:
1. Monday, July 30, 2018, 4–8 p.m.
(EDT), Acworth, GA.
2. Tuesday, July 31, 2018, 4–8 p.m.
(EDT), Rome, GA.
3. Wednesday, August 1, 2018, 4–8
p.m. (CDT), Gadsden, AL.
4. Thursday, August 2, 2018, 4–8 p.m.
(CDT), Childersburg, AL.
5. Friday, August 3, 2018, 4–8 p.m.
(CDT), Montgomery, AL.
ADDRESSES: The meeting locations are:
1. Acworth, GA—Cauble Park Beach
House, 4425 Beach Street, Acworth,
Georgia 30101, (770) 917–1234.
2. Rome, GA—Forum River Civic
Center, Berry/Shorter Room, 301
Tribune Street, Rome, Georgia 30161,
(706) 291–5281.
3. Gadsden, AL—The Pitman Theater,
629 Broad St., Gadsden, Alabama 35901,
(256) 549–4740.
4. Childersburg, AL—Friends on
Eighth, 109 8th Ave. SW, Childersburg,
Alabama 35044, (205) 296–2397.
5. Montgomery, AL—AUM Center for
Lifelong Learning, 75 TechnaCenter
DATES:
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Drive, Montgomery, AL 36117, (334)
244–3343.
Following the scoping meetings,
individuals who have not already
submitted their comments should
submit them by August 15, 2018, by
either:
* Email to act-arc@usace.army.mil, or
* Mail to Mr. Mike Malsom, Inland
Environment Team, Environment and
Resources Branch, Planning and
Environmental Division, USACEMobile, Post Office Box 2288, Mobile,
AL 36628–0001.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Direct questions about the NEPA
process to Mr. Mike Malsom by mail at
Inland Environment Team, Environment
and Resources Branch, Planning and
Environmental Division, USACEMobile, Post Office Box 2288, Mobile,
AL 36628–0001; telephone at (251) 690–
2023; electronic facsimile at (251) 694–
3815; or email at ACT-ACR@
usace.army.mil. You can also request to
be added to the mailing list for public
distribution of notices, meeting
announcements, and documents.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Additional information on the ACT
River Basin study will be posted as it
becomes available on the Mobile District
website at http://
www.sam.usace.army.mil/.
The USACE will hold five public
scoping meetings during the months of
July and August as part of its
preparation to conduct the water supply
storage reallocation study and update
the WCMs for the Alabama Power
Company’s Weiss and Logan Martin
reservoirs in the ACT River Basin. The
public is invited to attend the scoping
meetings, which will provide
information on the study process and
afford interested parties the opportunity
to submit to USACE input about their
issues and concerns regarding that
process. Each of the public scoping
meetings will be presented in an open
house format, allowing time for
participants to review specific
information and to provide comments
either on forms available at the meeting
or to a court reporter on-site at the
meeting.

Curtis M. Flakes,
Chief, Planning and Environmental Division.
[FR Doc. 2018–14975 Filed 7–12–18; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Army, Corps of
Engineers
Notice of Intent To Prepare
Supplement II to the Final
Environmental Impact Statement,
Mississippi River and Tributaries
(MR&T) Project, Mississippi River
Mainline Levees and Channel
Improvement
Army Corps of Engineers, DoD.
Notice of Intent.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (‘‘USACE’’), Memphis
District, Vicksburg District, and the New
Orleans District, is announcing its intent
to prepare Supplement II (SEIS II) to the
Final Environmental Impact Statement,
Mississippi River and Tributaries
(MR&T) Project, Mississippi River
Mainline Levees and Channel
Improvement of 1976 (1976 EIS), as
updated and supplemented by
Supplement No. 1, Mississippi River
and Tributaries Project, Mississippi
River Mainline Levee Enlargement and
Seepage Control of 1998 (SEIS I) to the
1976 EIS, to cover construction of
remaining authorized work on the
Mississippi River mainline levees (MRL)
feature. Over the past twenty years since
the finalization of SEIS I, USACE has
determined that various sections
(reaches) of the mainline levee system
are deficient in varying amounts, and
that certain remedial measures need to
be undertaken to control seepage and to
raise and stabilize the deficient sections
of the levee to protect the lower
Mississippi River Valley against the
Project Design Flood (PDF) and
maintain the structural integrity of the
MRL system. The Proposed Action of
SEIS II is to supplement and, as
necessary, augment the 1976 EIS and
SEIS I using the primary MR&T goals of:
(1) Providing flood protection from the
PDF; and (2) developing an
environmentally sustainable project;
formulating alternatives; identifying
significant resources; assessing the
direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts
to those resources; investigating and
environmentally assessing potential
borrow areas; developing mitigation
measures; and evaluating and selecting
a preferred method for the construction
of necessary authorized MRL Project
features, which may include but are not
limited to, implementing seepage
control measures and the construction
of various remediation measures for
deficient levee reaches to bring these
reaches to the project design grade. SEIS
II will evaluate the potential direct,
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indirect, and cumulative impacts for an
array of alternatives, including a No
Action alternative.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Comments and questions about SEIS II
should be submitted to USACE by email
to: MRL-EIS-2@usace.army.mil; or by
regular mail to: U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, ATTN: CEMVN–PDC–UDC,
167 North Main Street, Room B–202,
Memphis, Tennessee 38103–1894. For
additional information, including but
not limited to a copy of SEIS I and the
1976 EIS, please visit the Project
website at: http://
www.mvk.usace.army.mil/MRLSEIS/.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
1. Project Background and
Authorization. The MR&T Project (and
the MRL feature) was authorized by the
Flood Control Act of 1928, as amended.
The 1976 EIS was filed with the Council
of Environmental Quality on 8 April
1976. SEIS I, which was prepared to
supplement the 1976 EIS to evaluate the
effects of continued construction of the
MRL levee enlargements, stability
berms, seepage control, and erosion
protection measures, was filed with the
Environmental Protection Agency on 31
July 1998. SEIS I focused on the levees
of the MRL that were the most deficient
in height and on seepage control
measures for levee reaches with
observable signs of seepage during
previous high water events.
The MR&T Project is designed to
manage flood risk damages in the
alluvial valley between Cape Girardeau,
Missouri and the Head of Passes,
Louisiana. The goal of the MR&T Project
is to provide an environmentally
sustainable project for comprehensive
flood damage control, protection, and
risk reduction from the ‘‘Project Design
Flood’’, in the alluvial valley beginning
at Cape Girardeau, Missouri to the Head
of Passes, Louisiana, by means of levees,
floodwalls, floodways, reservoirs, banks
stabilization and channel improvements
in and along the Mississippi River and
its tributaries. The mainline levee
system, comprised of levees, floodwalls,
backwater areas, floodways, and various
control structures, is approximately
1,610 miles long. The PDF is a
hypothetical flood that was developed
to determine the design flood to be used
in designing the MR&T levee system in
the lower Mississippi River Basin, and
is defined as the ‘‘greatest flood having
a reasonable probability of occurrence’’
when the operable features of the entire
MR&T Project are considered. The PDF
upon which the current design for the
construction of the mainline levee
system and remaining unconstructed
levees is based, is the ‘‘Refined 1973
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Public Scoping Meetings for the Allatoona Lake Water
Supply Storage Reallocation Study and Updates to Weiss
and Logan Martin Reservoir Project Water Control Manuals
in the Alabama-Coosa-Tallapoosa (ACT) River Basin

U

July 2018

SACE wants your input on a
water supply reallocation
study and a ﬂood storage
analysis in the ACT River Basin.
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Public scoping meetings (open house
format) will be held by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers (USACE), Mobile District.
USACE is initiating a study to evaluate an
increased allocation of storage to water
supply at Allatoona Lake and potential
flood operation changes for two Alabama
Power Company (APC) reservoir projects,
Weiss Dam and Lake and the Logan Martin
Dam and Lake, in the ACT River Basin. The
water supply study is part of USACE’s
evaluation of a March 30, 2018 request by
the State of Georgia for a water supply
storage reallocation. The flood storage
analysis will evaluate APC’s proposal to
raise the winter water level and, at the
same time, lower the upper limit of flood
storage at the Weiss and Logan Martin
projects that USACE has navigation and
flood risk management oversight. USACE
intends to prepare a supplemental
environmental impact statement (SEIS) on
these potential changes to the Water
Control Manuals (WCM) for the three
projects and to the overall Master WCM for
the basin. The SEIS will be prepared as an
integrated decision document capturing
the analysis of the projects and the
environmental impacts associated with
the proposed federal action, pursuant to
the National Environmental Policy Act.
Background. The water resources of the
ACT River Basin serve several purposes,
from northwest Georgia downstream
through central Alabama and into Mobile
Bay, over a distance of about 320 miles and
encompassing an area of about 22,800
square miles. Eighteen major dams (six
federal and twelve non-federal) are
located on the mainstem rivers
throughout the ACT River Basin.

Under Section 7 of the Flood Control Act of
1944, USACE operates projects in the basin
in accordance with water control plans and
manuals for their authorized purposes and
non-federal projects that contain
navigation and/or flood control (flood risk
management). WCMs provide guidance to
water managers in operating reservoirs.
WCMs provide detailed information on
managing the reservoirs under normal and
extreme conditions (flood and drought),
including ensuring dam safety during
extreme conditions.
In May 2015, USACE completed an update
to the Master WCM for the ACT River Basin
but deferred WCM updates for the two
APC reservoir projects, Weiss and Logan
Martin. At that time, USACE determined
that additional study of flood risk and
necessary flood easements was required
before those updates could be completed.
A pending request for additional water
supply storage and changes to storage
accounting practices at Allatoona Lake
was also not included.
In January 2018, the U.S. District Court for
the Northern District of Georgia issued a
judgment in Georgia et al. v. U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, No. 14-cv-03593 (Jan.
9, 2018). The judgement held that USACE
had unreasonably delayed action on
Georgia’s water supply request and
directed USACE to take final action by
responding to that request by March 2021.
The State of Georgia submitted an
updated request to USACE on March 30,
2018. USACE intends to evaluate actions
necessary to respond to Georgia’s request,
as well as one or more reasonable
alternatives, in the integrated SEIS.

Speciﬁc questions may be directed to:
Mr. Mike Malsom, Environment and Resources Branch, Planning and Environmental Division
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Post Oﬃce Box 2288, Mobile, AL 36628-0001
Telephone (251) 690-2023
Fax: (251) 694-3815

Email: ACT-ACR@usace.army.mil

Tetra Tech, Inc.
700 N. St. Mary’s Street, Suite 300
San Antonio, TX 78205

Open House Public Scoping Meetings for water supply reallocation and ﬂood storage studies
Public Scoping Meetings will be held at the following locations and times:
Monday, July 30, 2018
4:00 - 8:00 pm Eastern time
Cauble Park Beach House
(Acworth Beach)
4425 Beach Street
Acworth, GA 30101
(770) 917-1234

GEORGIA

Tuesday, July 31, 2018
4:00 - 8:00 pm Eastern time
Forum River Civic Center
Berry/Shorter Room
301 Tribune Street
Rome, GA 30161
(706) 291-5281

ALABAMA
Wednesday, August 1, 2018
4:00 - 8:00 pm Central time
The Pitman Theater
629 Broad Street
Gadsden, AL 35901
(265) 549-4740

Thursday, August 2, 2018
4:00 - 8:00 pm Central time
Friends on Eighth
109 8th Avenue SW
Childersburg, AL 35044
(205) 296-2397

Public Scoping Comments:
USACE invites all interested parties to submit comments on
natural and human resources concerns, potential environmental
effects, and potential measures that USACE should consider
associated with this reallocation study, WCM updates, and
Integrated SEIS. Comments can be submitted by the following
methods:
• Onsite at the scoping meetings via comment cards or court
reporter
• By email to ACT-ACR@usace.army.mil
• By letter addressed to Commander USACE, Mobile District,
ATTN: PD-EI (ACT-ACR), P.O. Box 2288, Mobile, AL 36628-0001
Please submit all scoping comments by August 15, 2018.
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Friday, August 3, 2018
4:00 - 8:00pm Central time
AUM Center
for Lifelong Learning
75 TechnaCenter Drive
Montgomery, AL 36117
(334) 244-3804
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USACE announces public scoping meetings in the Alabama-Coosa-Tallapoosa (ACT) River Basin
Posted 7/13/2018
Release no. 18-046
Contact
Chuck Walker 251-690-3241
charles.r.walker@usace.army.mil
MOBILE, Alabama â€“ The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Mobile District will host five public scoping
meetings between July 30, 2018 and August 3, 2018 at locations throughout the Alabama-Coosa-Tallapoosa (ACT) River
Basin.
The open-house meetings are intended to introduce the public to a study to evaluate an increased allocation of storage to
water supply at Allatoona Lake and potential flÂood operation changes for two Alabama Power Company (APC)
reservoir projects, Weiss Dam and Lake and the Logan Martin Dam and Lake.
In January 2018, the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Georgia issued a judgment in Georgia et al. v. U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, No. 14-cv-03593 (Jan. 9, 2018). The judgment held that USACE had unreasonably delayed
action on Georgiaâ€™s water supply request and directed USACE to take final action responding to that request by
March 2021. The state of Georgia submitted an updated request to USACE on March 30, 2018.
The flÂood storage analysis will evaluate APCâ€™s proposal to raise the winter water level and, at the same time, lower
the upper limit of flÂood storage at the Weiss and Logan Martin projects where USACE has navigation and flÂood risk
management oversight.
Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act, USACE intends to prepare a supplemental environmental impact
statement (SEIS) on these potential changes to the Water Control Manuals (WCM) for the three projects and to the
overall Master WCM for the basin. The SEIS will be prepared as an integrated decision document capturing an analysis
of the effects and the environmental impacts associated with the proposed federal actions.
Public Scoping Meetings will be held at the following locations and times:
Monday, July 30, 2018
4:00 - 8:00 pm Eastern time
Cauble Park Beach House (Acworth Beach)
4425 Beach Street
Acworth, GA 30101
(770) 917-1234
Â
Tuesday, July 31, 2018
4:00 - 8:00 pm Eastern time
Forum River Civic Center
Berry/Shorter Room
301 Tribune Street
Rome, GA 30161
(706) 291-5281
http://www.sam.usace.army.mil/DesktopModules/ArticleCS/Print.aspx?PortalId=46&ModuleId=17381&Artic... 8/15/2018
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Â
Wednesday, August 1, 2018
4:00 - 8:00 pm Central time
The Pitman Theater
629 Broad Street
Gadsden, AL 35901
(265) 549-4740
Â
Thursday, August 2, 2018
4:00 - 8:00 pm Central time
Friends on Eighth
109 8th Avenue SW
Childersburg, AL 35044
(205) 296-2397
Â
Friday, August 3, 2018
4:00 - 8:00pm Central time
AUM Center
for Lifelong Learning
75 TechnaCenter Drive
Montgomery, AL 36117
(334) 244-3804
USACE invites all interested parties to submit comments on natural and human resources concerns, potential
environmental effects, and potential measures that USACE should consider associated with this reallocation study, WCM
updates, and Integrated SEIS. Comments can be submitted by the following methods:
â€¢ Onsite at the scoping meetings via comment cards or court reporter
â€¢ By email to ACT-ACR@usace.army.mil
â€¢ By letter addressed to Commander USACE, Mobile District, ATTN: PD-EI (ACT-ACR),
P.O. Box 2288, Mobile, AL 36628-0001
Please submit all scoping comments by August 15, 2018.
More information is available online at http://www.sam.usace.army.mil/
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